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Across

1. Where two xlr cables that are bought from a band or 

dj get connected into the mixer for a event. When there 

plugged into our system.

4. If someone brings a Mac Book with them we have the 

capability of doing that on Control 4 to avoid Click Share 

and HDMI for them.

5. Application that allows you to put on music in the 

Elbow room, grill room, landing, locker rooms, pro shop 

and ballroom but you can use sonos through the sonos 

application.

7. Application that allows you to light up the stage and 

have party lights during a wedding or fundraiser or bar or 

bat mitzvah or sweet sixteen or concert.

8. Mixer application that allows you to control the 

mixer from the Ipad and allows you to control the sound 

as well of the ballroom.

10. Type of microphone we use that is handheld. 

(Usually used for golf outings and if people don’t want to 

use lavalieres for meetings.)

11. Dongle that hooks up to someone’s laptop usb port 

and allows it to project to a TV for a meeting or an event.

Down

2. Type of microphone we use that is not a handheld 

one. (Usually people use that for meetings.)

3. Light on centerpiece of the table in the ballroom or 

light on buffet stations for member events.

6. Cord that allows us to hook into a HDMI input in 

someone’s laptop in case Click Share doesn’t work.

9. The most used application used when your working a 

event it controls the colored lights in the ballroom and 

ceiling and wall and bar lights for the Somerset Lounge 

and lets you put on music in the ballroom, Somerset 

lounge, crystal room, conservatory and library and foyer.


